Our Partners

The Peterson Center on Healthcare collaborates with a wide range of stakeholders to transform U.S. healthcare into a high-performance system that delivers higher quality care at a lower cost. To achieve maximum system impact, we partner with like-minded leaders and innovators who share our goals and can provide proven expertise toward our collective mission of accelerating the adoption of innovative solutions that improve quality and lower cost.

We are privileged to work with some of the top academic institutions, healthcare leaders, and government organizations to set healthcare on a sustainable path of higher quality care at a lower cost. These strategic partnerships include the following organizations:

1. Ariadne Labs
2. Bipartisan Policy Center
3. Brown University
4. Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers
5. Catalyst for Payment Reform
Northwestern University

OpenNotes

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

The SCAN Foundation

Stanford University's Clinical Excellence Research Center

State of Rhode Island

Learn how we're helping to secure a brighter future.
Visit The Peter G. Peterson Foundation
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